
Call for Applications  |  2024

Apply by 29 March 2024

 + The Ziger|Snead Architects BIPOC (Black/African-American, Indigenous, and/or People 
of Color) Student Fellowship is designed to foster a more diverse and inclusive profession 
through the support, mentorship, and professional development of students from historically 
underrepresented demographics in architecture. 

 + Fellowship recipients are awarded a paid internship and stipend with additional mentorship 
and professional development to support pursuing a career and licensure in architecture, 
during and after the Fellowship term. 

FELLOWSHIP BENEFITS & EXPECTATIONS

Through a six-month engagement, Z|S BIPOC Student Fellows can expect a variety 
of experiences that broaden professional and design skills, including project-based 
involvement, site visits, networking opportunities, AXP experience, and active mentorship.

 + Fellows will be compensated $20/hour (paid monthly) and will receive a  
$2,500 award at completion of the Fellowship

 + Fellows are expected to work in person at the Studio in Baltimore City. Office hours 
are 8:30 AM – 5:15 PM. Z|S and the selected Fellow will determine specific work hours 
depending on the Fellows’ specific goals and circumstances.

 + Fellows are expected to be familiar with and have some proficiency using Revit, Adobe 
Suite, and/or other 3D modeling software.

 + Fellows are encouraged to be on a path to licensure and participate in the NCARB AXP 
Program. Fellows will receive experience in all six experience areas, and will be able 
to document their experience hours in the AXP program with the help of an identified 
AXP supervisor at Z|S.

 + At the end of the Fellowship term, Fellows are expected to share a presentation with 
the Studio that details their experience or a specific interest that was explored during 
the internship. 

ELIGIBILITY

 + Applicants must be current students in an architecture program in the Baltimore-DC 
Metropolitan Area who are within 1-2 years of graduating with a professional degree, 
or in their final year of undergraduate studies. Other standings may be considered and 
will be evaluated on a case-by-case basis.

 + Candidates must have a current GPA of 3.0 or better.
 + Candidates who are Black/African-American, Indigenous, and/or People of Color are 

eligible.
 + Candidates must be legally authorized to work in the U.S.

APPLICATION PROCESS

Application deadline is March 29, 2024. 

Shortlisted applicants will be interviewed 
in early May and the selected Fellow will 
be notified soon after. Ideally, the 2024 
BIPOC Student Fellowship begins 6/3 and 
ends 11/27 (six months). One Fellowship is 
awarded per year.

Email the following materials to  
info@zigersnead.com with the subject: 
BIPOC Student Fellowship Program

 + Resume
 + Portfolio (10mb or less)
 + Copy of transcript(s) 
 + Contact information for one or more 

faculty reference 
 + A letter (200 words or less) that 

includes the following:
 » A statement sharing your journey to 

be an architect
 » Proposed schedule for working 

hours during the 6-month window 
(full or part-time)

Campuses, organizations, and communities are transformed through Ziger|Snead Architect’s mission that great design can have a positive social impact; 
earning the firm recognition as one of the top 50 architects by ARCHITECT magazine multiple years.
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